
 

Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad 

Misra Centre for Financial Markets and Economy 

Invites applications for  

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

The Misra Centre for Financial Markets and Economy (MCFME) at IIM Ahmedabad is a hiring full 

time Research Associate (RA) to provide research support on topical issues related to the Indian and 

global financial markets and economy. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, collecting and 

compiling financial and economic data from various sources, preparing analytical reports and 

presentations, and supporting the Centre on a range of research and policy issues. Research 

Associates are expected to work independently within the scope of their responsibility. 

Our past RAs and fellows have gone on to pursue higher academic degrees. They have received 

doctorate offers from reputed finance and economics departments in the United States and Australia. 

Some researchers have also transitioned towards established research careers within the government 

and the industry. At Misra centre, we highly encourage RAs to collaborate on research projects. 

Required qualifications & Skills 

● Applicants must have a Master’s degree in Finance, Business Administration, Economics, 

or related field (from top-tier institutions) with outstanding grades. Candidates with the 

intention of pursuing doctoral studies are highly encouraged to apply. 

● Consideration will also be given to candidates with a Master's or 4-year bachelor's degree in 

Computer Science, Engineering, or Data Science with at least one year experience in the 

finance industry. 

● Applicants must have strong quantitative analysis skills and sound knowledge of data and 

econometric methods. Coding/writing programs with econometric software such as STATA 

or R is desirable. 

● Familiarity with financial and economic databases such as Prowess, Compustat, CEIC, IMF, 

World Bank etc. is desirable, but not mandatory. 

● Applicants must be self-motivated with excellent communication skills (both written and oral) 

and should be able to work in a team environment.  

 

 



Duration 

The position will be initially offered for a period of Eleven months and may be extended depending 

on performance, at the discretion of the Centre.  

Salary 

Compensation will be commensurate with qualification and experience. 

Application and deadline 

Candidates meeting the above criteria may please fill this form by 5th April 2024. Shortlisted 

candidates may be invited for a telephone, or Zoom/Skype, or in-person interview. 

We will not send out letters of rejection to other applicants. Emails asking for status updates will not be 

entertained.  

About the Misra Centre at IIMA 

The Misra Centre for Financial Markets and Economy (MCFME) at IIM Ahmedabad facilitates research 

on contemporary issues related to financial markets within the overall economic framework, and 

disseminates knowledge via seminars, conferences, media outreach, and more. The Centre produces and 

manages financial and economic databases, such as the Business Inflation Expectation Survey (BIES), 

IIMA-SFarmsIndia Agri Land Price Index (ISALPI), IIMA-AuraArt Indian Art (Price) Index (IAIAI), 

and others, which are widely used to provide insights into the financial markets and the Indian economic 

scenario. 
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https://forms.gle/s3frXoFWaqx8uKuA7

